
FPL January 20,2010

Mr. Lew Hay
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
FPL Group, Inc.
700 Universe Boulevard
D Bui lding, 5 'n Floor
Juno Beach, FL 33408

Dear Mr. Hay:

This is a difficult letter for employees to write to its chairman and board of directors. We are very
saddened to do so. In light of the rate case decision, the Employee Town Hall meeting for all FPL Group
employees that took place on Friday, January '15 presented by you and senior management, newspaper
articles like those attached, and the continued actions by some in our company, we feel compelled to
write this. We are sending this to you on FPL stationery via interoffice mailto prove that this is not some
effort by FPL opponents or intervenors to discredit the company. We work right here in Juno.

We are a group of exempt employees who currently work in or have worked in Marketing &
Communication, Project Development, Demand Side Management and Investor Relations. When you
combine our years of service together, we have over 200 years at FPL. Some of us have seen the
traumas of the reorganizations of 1991 and 1993. Most of us have seen the traumas of the 2004 and
2005 hurricanes. These challenges to the company are nothing compared to the crisis we face now. We
have a crisis of confidence in management, and our views represent those of hundreds and hundreds of
other employees, let alone customers, regulators, legislators, investor analysts and the media.

We did not intend to band together to write to you. However, during the past few weeks, and after seeing
the house on fire, who is leading us down a path of company destruction, and now with what was said at
the Town Hall meeting, we must speak up and speak up loudly. We have worked as loyal employees of
the company, many of us for years, and to a person we have received high performance appraisals in our
PlPs. We are not otheruvise in the disgruntled category.

At the Employee Town Hall you told all employees that the company behaved "ethically, responsibly and
with the best interest of the customers in mind" during this rate case. That is not true. Either you and the
Board of Directors do not really know what is happening, or you have ignored what we have done and
continue to do. You asked us to "avoid fingerpointing," but what if the finger needs to be pointed right at
management and the people running our business units? You said on Fr iday that "we ei ther win as a
team or we lose as a team." What if some team leaders you have are not good? You said on Friday that
we have a "culture of continuous improvement," but what if that improvement cannot take place with the
leaders we have now in Marketing & Communication and in Development?

At first we thought of asking for a confidential survey of our employees, but given that the Employee
Engagement Survey has been postponed until March, and that survey, done on-line, stil l exposes us to
our computers being monitored if you saw fit to do so, we are left with writing this critical letter, an open
letter to you and the Board of Directors. Now we are working to self-nominate ourselves as one of
Fortune's 100 Best Companies to Work For award, and we can't even bear to roll out the Employee
Engagement Survey until March or later - certainly after we announce significant layoffs. Although you
told us at the Town Hall that we will be looking to "tighten our belts" as a company, we are not writing this



letter out of fear for our individual jobs or positions. We write this because we fear we are continuing
down a path of bad acts, managed by people who, to quote the Palm Beach Post editorial, "don't get it."

Under Tim Fitzpatrick and Eric Silagy, we are destroylng FPL's goodwill to its core. They are, in the
opinion of all of us writing to you, driving this FPL train off the tracks and over a cliff. Although both are
talented in a number of ways, they are self-righteous, aggressive and lack any touch with the reality of our
customers or our business landscape. They have a vote of no confidence from many of us. We are
terrified about how we are behaving, ,our style and our approach. These business unit heads are at the
core of the problem. We do not blame Armando Olivera. To a person we believe he has done a good job
of leading this company. However, it is clear based on the directions we get, he is obviously relying on
Tim and Eric. As employees who work under them, we can tell you they are not helping to lead the
company to success. Just the opposite.

We are doing the wrong thing the wrong way with the wrong people. We recognize this sounds mutinous,
but Tim and Eric in particular, through their direction, strategy and tactics, are telling us to misinform and
be dishonest with our customers and regulators, and really with our investors. They have done more to
lose our credibi l i ty and trust in six months that i t  took seven decades to bui ld i t  up.

We are at a crossroad as a company. Our shareholders are suffering, our employees are suffering, and
our reputation has suffered long term damage. We feel, particularly because we are each involved irt
some aspect with our stakeholder communications, that they are leading us purposely to cherry pick facts
and data, and parse statements such that we are being dishonest as a company - to our customers, to
our investors, to our business partners and to the media.

We are taking the l iberty of enclosing a number of recent media cl ippings, in the event that maybe you
and members of the Board of Directors can better see a pattern of bad acts occurring by the company
you and they are responsible to ultimately direct and oversee. You are each responsible for our
employees, our vendors, contractors and customers, and our investors.

We will never change course and will continue on a path of reputation destruction if we continue with to
al low Tim and Eric to do what they are doing. Even the poor publ ic and external relat ions leadership by
our company after the Christmas Day 1989 blackout paled in comparison to what Tim and Eric are
tripping over now. Their decisions are bad, their strategies are poor, the messages they direct us to craft
and deliver are inexcusable. Now we are beino constrained more than ever bv Eric in how we can
execute on matters.

Have you and the board abdicated your responsibilities? The PSC started cleaning its house. We must
do so here! Please do not al low the poor judgment,  decisions and direct ion of Er ic and Tim to cont inue.
The track record of the past few months demonstrates these are leaders who are not right, and they are
consistently not right.

We can't  just l ie to ourselves and to others and simply have a message that pol i t ics trumped economics
with the PSC's decision on our rate case. We lost with our messages, and with those who are directing
and developing and delivering those messages. Now we have embarked on a massive effort to convince
the legislature and Tallahassee thought leaders that there should be new legislation to support new solar
and immediate cost recovery for it. Eric is leading us to tell halftruths, to do the same unwise and
unscrupulous public relations outreach we did during the rate case under his direction with Tim's help the
past few months during the rate case.

Please take this time - a unique time in our company's history - to get us back on the right track. Please
do not be bl ind. There must be consequences for those who are running this company from within.
Thank you very much.

Respectfully submitted,

A growing group of FPL employees who seek change management from our CEO and our Board


